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mThb enfranchisement of the negro was
a crime Ills protection m the enjoyment
of the ballot now that ho has it ia a
duty

UxcxE Jza x
announcement

JRusk makes the grave
that Texas fever

among cattle 4b an actuality Uncle
Jerry would do better to confine
himself to driving a hay wagon
than to go talking of things he knows
nothing about

Tide Chicago InterOoean wants the
South tSput behind it the questions that
brought qn the war But how can the
South nrfl those questions behind it when
the IntafOdtean and its ilk are oontinually
putting jbhem before it Gentle spirit
tell us How

It yjfJfBS a pretty good nerve for these
Republicans to blow about the way tariff
reform was snowed under in the last
election when everybody knows the Dem-

ocrats
¬

got a majority of the popular vote
But rtfb a Republioan of his gall and you
have Ms all

That was a very prettyscheme fixed
np by Mitohell and Fox to have Kilrain
challenge Sullivan when the latter was
ill and it was thought he could nover
again get in condition And it was
brutal and unkind in Sullivan to get
baok his old form and thump the
allegod ohampion the way he did But
Sullivan always was an unfeeling brute

Thomas Jkffekson said Were it
left to mo to deoide whether we should
have a government without nowspapors-
or newspapers without government 1

should not hesitate a moment to prefer
the latter This was said however
bofore the political economists from
Panola and Lamar or the stately young
Statesman from Denton made their
speeches against the libel bill Had Jef-
ferson

¬

read their remarks he would
never have spoken as he did

The most foolish movement set on foot
recently is the scheme to induce negroes
in largo numbers to go to Oklahoma
There is nothing in Oklahoma for the
nogro to do and those who would induce
him to go there are not his friends The
idea of 100000 negroes going into that
territory is utterly preposterous That
would furnish one inhabitant for every
oighteon acres of land to say nothing of
the white people already there The
Billy season sot in very oarly and very
Viciously this year

Dkscribing the SullivanKilrain vio-

lation
¬

of law in Mississippi the Asso-

ciated
¬

Press says The hoodlum ele-

ment
¬

was largely outnumbered by an-

omhie vMy respejtablo crowd Profes-
6ionin

L
> n imerohants bankers some
from N ew Orleans others from neigh-
boring

¬

states were presont to-

a preponderating degree These
eminently respectable gentlemen
who lent the aid and encourage-
ment

¬

of their presence to the vio-

lation
¬

of one law should hereafter re-

main
¬

silent when other classes encourage
the violation of other laws If each man
is to decide for himsolf what law he shall
uphold and what law despise is-

it wonder that some men are found who
despise all law

A GOOD many peoplo rush around the
country flourishing their arms and loudly
discussing things they know nothing
about Just now it is fashionablo for
Republicans to advocate a law allowing a-

pinsion to every man who served in the
army or navy of the Union during tho
lute war Corporal Tanner having
amended and reenacted his views on this
subject now 6ays

For years I have advocated on the stump
jind at Grand Army campfires the passage by
congress of a rvice pension bill giving every
uoldier and sailor a pension I am thoroughly
committed to this policy and I dont see how I-

cau go back on it though now that I have be-

come
¬

pension ooninuEsioner and have looked the
thing up I find the service pension bill would
bankrupt the treasury Id rather resign than
face the old soldiers after going back on the ser-
vice

¬

pension bill and if as pension commissioner
I recommend that bill to congress Ill make my-
aelf ridiculous How am I to get out of it

A RBDucTiON of 15 per cent in the wages of
workmen employed by Carnegie Co the great
suel and iron masters of Pittsburg has ended in-

a strike which promises to be long and bitter
The association of Amalgamated workmen will
Bustain tho strikers to the bitter end The com-
pany

¬

dont care just now astiiey expect to put
in considerable time in making repairs and if
the workmen are not in the humor when the
mills are ready to work the operations will be-

rarried oa by a new set of hands probably im-
ported

¬

This appears to be the Carnegie idea of
protection when no campaign is in progress

The greed of the Carnegies will do more to bring
pn free trade than all the arguments of all the
Cobdenltos hi the countryScranton Pa
Truth

Tho Truth is a proteotion organ and
while it states a truth concerning the
effeot of Carnegies action it conceals tho
essence of tho argument it makes Dur-
ing

¬

elections the workingman is deluded
into voting for protection by tho specious
cry of proteotion to American labor
and when tho eleotiou is over the laboro
Is told that If he cannot accept loww
wages his place will be filled with tijjtt
same pauper labor
against whioh he thought

°

ilia

from
ho w

THE NOR THEBN ID
If the blacks should withdraw in a body from

thevicithe Southern states next month there would
ever be another cotton crop raised in the South
nd this indicates but one of the many forms of

industrial paralysis thatwould come upon that
isajpd u pn The notion that the egrers of the blacks
udjinal di be followed by a great ingress of white

aiaced rsisbasedllp0nadgj08i0B pQDlicsenti-
at Ej hjih the Sonth has not yet learned to honor

or its own sake and there will be no
wnniigration sf considerable dimensions

njjGts influepcee oompewjatn-
Ot a feeblene

nl disordt

te

to a region where labor is degraded To a North-
ern

¬

man the bitterness of the prejudice with
which Southern people regard a black man
simply because he is black seems a form of
madness It is wholly divorced from both jus-
tice

¬

and common sense The right way for the
Southern people to settle the negro problem is to
begin to treat black men as if they were human
beings and to try to uplift and improve them
intellectually socially and morally fPhila-
delphia Manufacturer

What utter silliness is the above from
beginning to end Withdraw negro labor
from the South this year and the cotton
orop would not be affected 50 percent
next year and the year after the crop
would be as large if not larger than ever
before

In the first place the Manufacturer
is mistaken in its estimate of the
white people of the South They
are not the indolent shiftless
overbearing people that readers of worth-
less

¬

newspapers would be led to believe
Whatever theyt may have been in the
days of slavery they are now full of
energy of enterprise and of industry
The workingman is not looked upon
with disdain as the Manufacturer indi ¬

cates No matter what mans trade
or business if he be honest he will have
the respect of his neighbors

In the second place the Manufacturer
Is mistaken in its estimate of the negro
character and the part that the
negro is playing the industrial
South As class
lazy Improvident and
work is much greater in
fulfillment as many

the negro
careless His

promise than in
Held of cotton

plowed and planted but uncultivated
bears witness

Texas is the finest cotton producing
state the Union and it is safe to say
that full twothirds of the cotton raised
here is planted worked and picked by
white labor The people of Texas
have learned that they do much
better not to depend on tho negro
for anything and they are profiting by
the lesson The sooner the white people
of other states learn the same lesson and
profit by it tho better for them If there
should be any very considerable exodus
of negroes tho lesson would be quickly
learned and from necessity would spring
an expediency which would tide them
over any temporary embarrassment

The Southern people feel responsi-
bility

¬

for tho negro They are willing
to bear with his shortcomings to-

do what tlioy can to elevate his
understanding and ameliorate his condi-

tion
¬

but it is not because they need
him They do not want him to go away
into some country where he will be worse
off than he here but if there is any
placo to whic he can bo taken where he
will be happier and more prosperous
why they will bid him God speed and
will givo him substantial aid in making
the journey

If Northern philanthropists want the
negro and mean to do well by him they
are welcome to take him

TOUHGLE BAYING AGAIN
Albion W Tourgee in his Bystan-

ders
¬

Notes in the Chicaeo InterOcean
has been furnishing the country the
toushest rot printed in any newspaper in
the country for years But in last Sat-
urdays

¬

issue he fairly outdid himself
and fairly slobbered over some two
columns of space Ho wrote on the sub-

ject
¬

of exsoldiers and their pensions
and snuffed and whined about the alleged
indignities cast upon men who had served
their country in blue uniforms Because
there are people in the country who do
not want to see every bummer bounty
juniper sutler and camp follower who
may choose to apply for pension foisted
upon the taxpayers for support and be-

cause
¬

those people have the courage to
say what they mean Judge Tourgee
professes to believe that they aro casting
slurs at the soldier and trying to de-

prive
¬

him of his merited support
Judge Tourgee willfully misunder-

stands
¬

tho position of those who oppose
this promiscuous pensioning There are
even in tho South few people who aro
not willing for every man who bore arms
in the Union army and who was maimed
or crippled or had his constitution un-

dermined
¬

to be placed upon the pension
list and paid reasonable amount to aid
in his support But no man not pro-

fessional
¬

howler or willful por-

verter of facts such as Judge
Tourgee thinks that the people of this
country ought to bo taxed for tho sup-

port
¬

of every bummer who is too lazy to
work and to whose aid perjury comes
when he wants to prove how he lost
his health or one of his limbs in the ser ¬

vice of his country
The South filled with maimed and

wounded veterans of her own uncom-
plainingly

¬

pays her portion of the tax
that goes to pensioning of the deserving
soldiers of the North Her people look
upon as just punishment laid upon
them for the crime of failure and they
submit without murmur But when it
comes to pensioning lot of beggars who
never smelled powder except that in fire-

crackers they protest as do all honest
men When the people who oppose the
pension grab speak of bummers they
do not mean soldiers and Judge Tourgee
should not bo moved to such quiok re-

sentment
¬

Judge Tourgee thinks also that ho
has been called crank Nay
verily Ho named himself when he

twroto novel describing his own travels
aud called it
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Kansas is agitating tho question of re

submitting its prohibitory amendment to
thepeoplp The result of tho voting in
the Eastern states on this issue is said to-
be worth 58000 votes for the repeal of
prohibition In Kansas where it is al-
leged

¬

more liquor is now consumed than
when licenses were granted
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NEWS AND NOTES

The profits of the sugar trust for
first five mouths of J8S9t 8230000

Artificial Ice is cheaper in Southern
cities than the natural article is in the
North

The worlds output of tobacco is in-

creasing
¬

more rapidly than either wheat
or corn

Paper tough as wood is said now to be
made by mixing chloride of zinc with the
pulp in the process of manufacture

A Turkish officer laments thespread of
Christianity amongst the women of Stam-
boul because he says it will at-
onco lead to great immodesty in dress

Russia has fixed doctors charges
Physicians making 450 per year will got
5 cents per visit others 25 cents In

country towns 10 cents is the usual
charge

In Leavenworth Kan a man must
sign a certificate that he is sick before he
can obtain a drink at a drug store In
one month 22000 men registered them-
selves

¬

sick-

According to the most reliable esti-
mates

¬

the population of London is now
4250000 Of this number 900000 or
more than onefifth are in receipt of
some form of pauper relief

England has over one million dollars
invested in the manufacture of idols for
heathen countries and yet the churches
of that country are continually calling
for more money and moie missionaries
to suppress idolatry

Naptha is now much used as fuel in
Middle Russia Last year 880000 tons
of it were sent up the Volga for fuel pur-
poses

¬

and it is expected that the export
for the same purpose will this year reach
no less than one million tons

A man with an artificial face has been
attracting much attention at an English
watering place He had an artificial
cheek eye and palate fitted by a sur-
geon

¬

of Bristol He eats without the
slightest difficulty and speaks distinctly

The prolongpd rains are delaying the
farmers of Pennsylvania at a critical
time in harvesting grass and grain crops
There has been very little opportunity for
cultivating the com fields and in many
parts of the state the ground is badly
washed and covered with a rank growth
of weeds

A patient gentleman who oollects sta-
tistics

¬

brings out some figures to help
the cause of peace It seems that from
1S52 to 1877 war killed 1948000 people
and what is still more wonderful the
killing of each man cost more than
S2000 The total costwas 2 413000000-
so that peace has its good points from an-
econimical side

A housekeepergives the following rule
for keepmgiee water To keep ice water
in an ordinary pitcher fold several news-
papers

¬

into a square which will set over
and entirely cover your pitcher Line
with canton flannel stitohing all tightly
into place cover with dark flannel
green looks cool make a handle across

the top to lift it by and you find that
you have a small convenient and effec-
tive

¬

cooler
There is in the oivilized world an aver-

age
¬

of one deaf mute to every 1500 of the
population in other words there are at
least 1000000 of this afflicted class In
the United States there are 38000 in
Great Britain 20000 in Germany 25
000 in France 30000 m Sweden
2000 in Norway 1100 in Denmark
2000 in Holland 2300 and in Switzer-
land

¬

the country above all others where
deafness is prevalent 10000-

Dr Hammond says there is no agent
more powerful with some persons as a do-
pressent of the heart than a large
draught of ice water Under certain
circumstances it acts with all the force
or prussic acid The faintness and pale-
ness

¬

that freqnently follow a draught of
it are due to the weakness of the hearts
action Had the
in such cases life
extinct

Tobacco may be king yet as cotton
was The acreage in this country is in-
creasing

¬

everytyear and in Cuba the
planters are abandoning sugar and turn-
ing

¬

their attention to tobacco finding
the latter far more profitable In the
East Indies this industry has lately been
making immense strides and the stock
of tho corporations who control the great
tobacco plantations in Sumatra and Ba-
tavia haB advanced nearly one hundred
points in the last three months

A clock manufacturer says The dial
of the clocks which wo make for China is
marked in lieu of figures with charac-
ters

¬

which I suppose mean something
to them They dont to me There are
three circles of characters the inner one
having eight divisions the next one
twelve and tho outermost twentyfour-
Thero are two hands the shorter one
making a revolution every two hours
while the long one takes twentyfour
hours to get around But how they com-
pute

¬

time by these is a Chinese puzzle

the

draught been colder
would have become

An unbreakable substitute for glass a-

Frenoh invention consists in immersing
wire in a heated state in a thin paste
formed of soluble glass gelatine and
glycerine and glucose in proportions
varying according to the use for which
the material is designed When nearly
dry tho sheets are dipped in a concen-
trated

¬

solution of chrome alum or bi-
ohromate of potash Any desired color-
ing

¬

matter may be incorporated with the
gelatine and copal or other protective
varnish applied to the surface

A postal tube to connect Dover
with Calais over the English channel is
being discussed in England The plan is-

to suspend two tubes of about a yard
each in diameter by means of steel
cables across the channel forty yards
above the level of the sea The steel
cables will be fixed to pillars at distances
of about eight hundred yards and in
each tube a little railway will run with
cars capable of carrying 450 pounds in
weight No parcel of greater weight
than this will be taken and the cost is
estimated at the modest figure of
85000000

Digging for worms in Gippsland-
in Austrrlia is not what It is in this
country They have earthworms there
six feet long They live in burrows on
the sloping sides of creeks and are some-
times

¬

turned out of the ground by the
plough They have a ourious smell like
creosote andfowls refuse to touch them
but old natives of the district say that
oil made from them is good for rheuma-
tism

¬

There are two other varieties of
enormous earthworms known one in
ihabiting South Africa and the other
Southern India and Ceylon but the
Australian kindis the largest

There is a remarkable specimen of de¬

formed humanity at Paradise in the
northern part of Clay county Mo His

amo Is Joseph Jesse He weighs 200-
qunds has no hands feet elbow joints
Shoulder blades but notwithstanding

these drawbacks he enjoys life im-
mensely

¬

walking about on his chair
talking well writing with a pen in his
mouth sincing crowing barking ond-
in fact constituting an entire museum in
himself He has a wonderfully devel I

i1CgPf

oped chest and can hold his breath for
three minutes without any apparent in-
convenience

¬

A weeks work in the cottonmills of
England is 56 hours in the mills of Mass-
achusetts

¬

GO hoars in France 72 hours
in Germany from 66 to 72 hours in the
woolen mills in Germany 76 hours in
France 72 hours in Massachusetts 60
hours in Great Britain 56 hours in-

Huddersfield and Densburg 54 The
productive capacity of one operative in
the United States Great Britain and
Germany taking 100 as the unit is In
the United States 100 in cotton wool
and silk in Great Britain 67 in cotton
77 in wool Sljo in silk in Germany
27> in cotton 60 in wool 68 in silk

A curious discovery has just been made
art Vimoutiers Franco by a peasant liv-
ing

¬

in the village of Cutesson He was
digering in his field when the ground sud-
denly

¬

gave way and he fell into a hole
ten feet In depth The peasant had ac-
cidentally

¬

lighted upon a subterranean
chamber the existence of which was not
even suspeoted by the country people
On examination a number of human
bones partially petrified weie found in an
adjoining vault constructed in the form
of a circle The bones are of exception-
ally

¬

large dimensions and appear to
have belonged to a race of gigantic stat-
ure

¬

and great breadth of frame In
fact the persons who have studied the
case on the spot are of the opinion that
the bodies must have been interred in
this burial place at a very remote period

Those who have feared that the com-
petition

¬

of wheat from India will pres-
ently

¬

drive our American farmers out
of the European market may be in a
measure reassured by a report just is-

sued
¬

by the under secretary of state for
India The methods of threshing in use
in that country are of a nature that
leaves the wheat vastly inferior to our
own in cleanliness and value Cattle
are employed to tread out the grain and
the consequence of course is that when
the wheat comes to be shipped it con-
tains

¬

an indefinite amount of filth whioh
detracts from its value at tho shipping
point and remaining in the cargo dur-
ing

¬

the voyage saturates it with im-

purities
¬

so that tho grain can never bo
made pure and wholesome Both the
government and the trade associations
have tried to remedy these matters but
thus far with little success

Professor F A March says Of late
years the English language alono has
been much spoken of as likely to grow so
great Hardly any philosophio lin-
guist

¬

attempts to forecast the futuro
without some discussion of the destiny of
English and De Cnndolle calculates that
within a hundred years English will be-

spoken by 860000000 of men German
by 124000000 andFrenoh by 96000000-
At present the population either speaking
the English language or under tho de-

nomination
¬

of Englishspeaking peoples
number more than three hundred and
eighteen million two hundred and
ninotyeight thousand or onefourth-
tho population of the globe The
Englishspeaking races occupy one
fourth of the dry land of the earth and
own nearly twothirds of the tonnage
of ships They live m all regions they
handle all articles of trade they
preach to all nations they command
onehalf of the worlds gold and silver
and distribute more than twothirds of
the Bibles and Testaments More than
onehalf ofthe letters mailed and carried
by the postal service of the world are
written mailed and read by the English
speaking population

ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN

Queen Victoria s the richest woman In
the British kingdom She has accumu-
lated

¬

a fortune of 20000000
According to a recent authoritative

announcement the widow of Gen Grant
has thus far received about nine hun ¬

dred thousand dollars from tho publica-
tion

¬

of his Memoirs
Dr Draper used to say of Miss Maria

Mitchell the famous astronomer re-
cently

¬

deceased that she was tho only
woman he ever knew who could look
through a telescope without winking the
other eye

Gen John C Fremont the great
pathfinder and the first Republican can-
didate

¬

for president of the United States
is now seventyeight years old but he

around in remarkable activegets a man-
ner

¬

and looks good for ten or fifteen
years yet

The empress of China has been pre-
sented

¬

by her husband with an immense
tiara of gold having a very lofty cap of
Siberian sable embroidered with rows of
pearls and the feathers of the golden
pheasant Twenty skilled workmen
were two months in making it

Florence Nightingale is sixty years of
age and an invalid but she has written
a letter of sympathy for the Johnstown
sufferers with her own hand She sel-
dom

¬

leaves her house nowadays but she
keeps up a lively interest in all that is
going on and she attends to an enormous
correspondence from all parts of the
world

Senator Morrill of Vermont is sevonty
nine years old and has represented his
state at Washington for thirtyfive years
He is a well preserved old gentleman
and bears a striking likeness to Charles
Sumner Senator Morrill began his ca-
reer

¬

as a country storekeeper at which
business ho amassed a comfortable for-
tune

¬

The eldest daughter of the prince of
Wales who is to marry the earl of Fife
is said to have but little claim to good
looks Her face is long and angular but
the expression is plensing Of the three
princesses tho youngest is tho prettiest
They all dress alike and are very quiet in
public but are vivacious enough when
by themselves

Mr and Mrs Lair of Kentucky have
seven sons Mr Lair is six feet two
inches tall and Mrs Lair is six feet
three inches The largest sou is six feet
eight inohes the smallest is six feet five
mohes Of the others two are six feet
six and onehalf inches two are six feet
six and threefourths inches and one six
feet seven inches

When Thomas Carlysle once imperti ¬

nently ased What great or noble thing
has America ever done somebody re-
plied

¬

She has produced a girl deaf
dumb and blind from infancy who from
her own earnings has sent a barrel of-

flourto the starving subjects of Great
Britain in Ireland The girl was of
course the late Laura Bridgman

The report that Gen Bragg com-
mander

¬

of the old Iron Brigade is de-
barred

¬

from membership in a Grand
Army post has created a great deal of
comment Gen Bragg is a staunch
Democrat while the men back of the
fight on him are mostly Republican
office holders The pretext for barring
him out is that his dues lapsed while he
was in Mexico

Gen Joseph E Johnston is one of the
best preserved of Washington u octogen-
arians

¬

He has a fine straight figure
and holds himself erect sitting or stand-
ing

¬
riding or walking He dresses in

the latest fashion and with scrupulous

neatness He is a great walker and
tramps all over the capital riding very
seldom except in rainy weather Gen
Johnston graduated from West Point
No 13 in the class of 1829 in which Gen
Robert E Lee stood No 2

Joseph Conkling aged eightythreer
and Miss Maria Edwards aged seventy
three were married at Port Jervis N-

T the other day Fifty years ago they
wanted to wed but the parents of the

girl interfered because Mr Conkling
was not well off in worldly goods Mr-
Conkling is now well fixed and
there is no doubt of his ability to provide
a home for his bride

John C Fremont the VPathfinder-
is now nearly eighty years old and his
closely trimmed beard is snowy white
but his figure is erect and his manner
active Ho makes his home at Los
Angeles Cal where he has a fine
ranch and where his wife Jessie Benton
Fremont is engaged in writing a life of
Kit Carson the famous scout and prairie
ranger who led him over the Rockie-

sSirJuliau Pauncefote has purchased
several acres of fine farming land just
outside of Washington city in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of the Country club which it is
understood he intends devoting to farm-
ing

¬

purposes This is the first instance
on record of a foreign ambassador invest-
ing

¬

in distriot real estate Sir Julian in-

tends
¬

sailing soon for a visit home and
upon his return in the autumn will be
accompanied by his wife and two daugh-
ters

¬

Gen W S Roseorans has a peculiar
onesided expression of face which has a
history to it Few people know that
Gen Rosecrans wasthe first man who-
ever refined petroleum He experi-
mented

¬

with it forty years ago People
said he was a fool but he went on with
his experiments Presently as though
to prove what they said his petroleum
blew up and burned his face in a serious
way He has suffered from that injury
ever since

Miss Kate Stopher of Shelby county
Ky became much interested in a religi-
ous

¬

revival last fall and has since spent a
largo part of her time in prayer and
reading the Bible Her prayers were
not answered shox said and she fasted
for fourteen days by way of penance
She then consented to take nourishment
but after five days had passed began a
second fast which has now lasted twen-
tynine

¬

days Her mind does not seem
affected and though greatly reduced in
flesh her health is good She is twenty
eight years old

Two women who died recently wore
each gifted with genius and by patient
labor and study developed their powers
and made themselves famous In the
realm of song Carlotta Patti
touched the hearts and the ar-
tistic

¬

instincts of thousands of people of
every nationality On the other hand
it was to the investigation of the sidereal
universo that Maria Mitohell devoted her
life The one charmed by her harmo-
nies

¬

the other grave and earnest
added to tho sum of human
knowledge There was a wide gulf be-
tween

¬

them and yot tho world is better
both for the singer and the astronomer

Richard Chandler a prominent and
wealthy resident of the town of Irving a-

tew miles south of Black River Falls
Wis is on the verge of the grave as a
result of an affliction that has puzzled the
doctors faud which stands unique in the
records of medical history For several
months Chandlers mouth has been grad-
ually

¬

growing together until now the
orifice is only about the size of a small
marble All efforts to check the strange
growth have been unavailing Chandler
is now unable to take sufficient nourish-
ment

¬

to satisfy the demands of his sys-
tem

¬

It is proposed to cut his mouth
open and prevent its further closing by
artificial means but the patient says his
affliction is a forewarning of his ap-
proaching

¬

dissolution and will not allow
his physician to operate on him

Sarah Orne Jewett will be forty next
September Mrs Humphrey Ward is-

thirtyeight LucyLarcom is sixtythree-
Harriett Presoott Spofford is fiftyfour
Edith M Thomas is thirtyfive Marion
Harland Mrs Terhune is fiftynine-
Araelie RivesChanler will bo twentysix
next August Mrs Franoes Hodgson-
Burnett is thirtynine Celia Thaxter is
fiftythree Mrs Croly Jennie June is-

fiftyseven Miss Brandon is fiftytwo
Blanche Willis Howard is fortytwo-
RoseTerry Cooke is sixtytwo Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps Ward will be fortyfive in
August Miss Louise Imogen Guiney is-

twentyseven Constance Fenimore-
Woolson is fortyone nobody ever found
out exactly the age of Miss Woolsoy
Susan Coolidge but it is believed she

was born in 1845 which would mako her
ago fortyfourMrsMargaretta WadejDe
land author of John Ward Preacher
i thirtyone Mrs Mary Mapes Dodge is-

fiftyone and Mary Abigail Dodge Gail
Hamilton is at least eight years older
though the records are not quite sure
upon this delicate point

CASTING SHADOWS

Mexia Ledger Giddings to succeed
Ross and Texas would proceed with her
even symmetrical development

Mexia Ledger Foster will
warm for any man who enters
against him for state treasurer

make it
the race

Tyler Record The keynote to the next
state campaign will be the railroad com-
mission

¬

amendment This is both a pre-
diction

¬

and a threat
Palestine Advocate Some of the

Texas papers seem to favor an entire new
deal for state officers next year but ap-
pear

¬

to be in doubt as to where the ma-
terial

¬

can be obtained But we can see no
difficulty on that point for according to
some of the Tyler papers there are enough
statesmen in that little city to fill all the
state offices and have enough left to start
one or two of the territories in business
Then theres Palentine however we
will wait till Tyler fails to respond then
our city will show up for all its worth

Belton Journal It is being whispered
around that Mr Throckmorton will be a
candidate for governor next year They
go in droves who think he ought to be
put back in the place from whioh he was
ousted by the socalled reconstruction
measures of the Federal government

Alvarado Bulletin Some of the papers
are getting considerably excited over the
gubernatorial election of next year
They should remember that it is a long
time from now until November 1890 and
many changes will occur before that
time It is doubtful if there 13 a man in
Texas who can stand so long a race Our
neighbors must not forget that the unex-
pected

¬

is continually happening and that
the Etables of Texas are full of dark
horses

Rockwall Success The genial Barney
Gibbs is completely ont of politics in
Texas We can simply hint however
to hi3 political enemies and they are le-
eionjrjrttf take notice that Barney is not
ou eat the way for all time but for a
short while only Just now he is engaged

in gathering in the filthy lucre in large
quantities

Tyler Record It looks bad enough to
discuss candidates for the offices to be
filled at the next state election but
when the papers talk of some one Suc-
ceeding

¬

Reagan it Is time to call a halt
The Gatesville Post wants Pope it-

doesnt say which one to wear the sena-
torial

¬

garment now worn by the sage of
Palestine The Post thinks Hogg as
governor and Charlie Culberson as attor-
neygeneral

¬

would do the state great
oredit No doubt about It and the one
thing which surprises us most is that in-

forming a ticket so admirably suited the
Post would have left off the name of that
most worthy gentleman W BWorthara
for state treasurer

Austin Globe Without any authority
from Col Hogg and upon our own re-

sponsibility
¬

based upon our knowledge
of the man we would say that Col Hogtr-
is far more interested in performing his
duties as attorneygeneral than in mak-
ing

¬

a canvass for governor If Mr-
Hogg desired to be governor he would
not seek or accept a nomination unless it
como from the people and it may turn-
out at the proper time that when it comes
to voting the people are more powerful
than tho corporations or the big papers
the saloon interest or even the county
officers at any ratelCol Hogg will con-
tinue

¬

to do his duty under the law as ho
understands it without stopping to con-
sider

¬

whether it Is going to be popular
or whether it it is going to help his
chances of being governor or not

Philadelphia Inquirer Maria Mitch-
ell

¬

was the peer of all the malo astrono-
mers

¬

of her time She knew all that
they knew She was as expert as they
in traoing the mighty movements of the
stars and solving the problems o J l
universe Her eye was as keen as tjfcirs PV
in detecting new visitors in the vi
heavens and her Intellect as acuti
making the elaborate calculations
which the fact of such appearance is fre ¬

quently known before it is discovered
the telescope As she said of her disco
ery of the comet of 1847 If any cred
was due her for that it was not for the
fact of the discovery but for the mathe-
matical

¬

success of working out its orbit
Maria Mitchell was one of the world s
famous women Science will regret her
death for there Is no woman to take her
place

Mnlcc Your Own Candy
Philadelphia Record

Now is the joyous season of the
when if you are only acquainted uj
the precious secret of their proparati
you can make for yourself with ten min
utes work candies more delicious than
were ever purchased at the most expon4
sive confectioners The latter neverf
have this particular sort of candies forft
sale because they will not keep but
fresh cooked they are morsels for the
gods and this is tho way to make thoglfc

Take some big strawberries ripoSfl
firm and hull them Then mb ftgai
cupfuls of granulated sugar with i Ie
less than one cupful of cold watejS P
the mixture on a hot fire arloyrlet xtB
boil hard without stirring abiritdl
a spoonful dropped into col waxier
orystalizes to the brittle point Immedi-
ately

¬

Novr tako it off the Ore and pour
into oups previously warmed in the oven
Dip the strawberries one by one into t
hot solution as qulokly as possible fl
ing them out with forks and laying Aem-
on greased tin pans vThe briefest sort of an lmmerglonswill
be sufficient to give each
coating of sugar candy
pans on the ice in the refnge
soon as the fruit is cold it will be ready
to eat Perhaps gobble would
be a more appropriate word considering
the eagerness with whioh such strawber-
ries

¬

are usually consumed In very
truth they are not rivaled by any
other kind of sugar plums as you will
yourself confess if you try them Mal
aga grapes and nuts as well may be
treated in tho same way

e

The Immigration Bureau
Austin Tex July 11SS9-

To All Whom These Presents May Concern
Notice is hereby given that the office

of the State immigration bureau of Texas
has been closed The office force has been
discharged and all inquiries as to Texas
both for information and literature will
have to pass unattended to for want of
stationery and postage stamps Tho
state has furnished no means for subsist-
ence

¬

of office since July lasta year ago
The thirtyone senatorial distriots fell
short S13000 in making good the small
appropriation for last year The office
was kept going tho balance of the year
believing that tlyit deficit would be made
good not a dollar of which was ever paid
in Then the office was kept running
based upon what it was thought the peo-
ple

¬

of tho state would surely do by the
first ot 1889 and when nothing was done
the office was still kept running based
upon assertions that the legislature
would certainly do something unconsti ¬

tutional or otherwise to sustain it Since
then it has been kept up through sheer
determination on the part of the secre-
tary

¬

that the flag of Texas whioh was
raised with such a shout by her most
invincible citizens should not so soon go
down in darkness and defeat and
because thero never was a time when
the business and work of the bureau
was so slack as to permit of the con-
viction

¬

that failure and bankruptcy
must come

In response to the call for funds for
this years work only three out of the
200 organized counties of the state re-
sponded

¬

Brown Bee and Webb alone
sending their 50 each Said 5150 being
all the money received to support the
bureau during the past six months of
this year

With many regrets for the apathy
expressed both by the people and our
great state and their evident want of
sympathy and interest in this great
movement I remain as ever for Texas
yours hopefully F B Chilton

How Blaine Puts It
Evidence seems to accumulate that

the breach between President Harrison
and Mr Blaine is widening The latter
has recommended quite a number of ap-
pointments

¬

which the former has passed
by unnoticed The other day some one
asked Mr Blaine why he permitted him-
self

¬
to be thus ignored and he is said to

have replied by telling a story He
likened himself to a man who had re-
ceived

¬

from an author 4 tioket to see-
the first performance ofthe play The
audience grumbled at the first act
hissed the second aneUat the end
of the third act propoi ed to mob the
actors The man with the free ticket
was quiet His next neighbor was
amazed and at the end qi the third act
asked him Look he
yon dont say anything
play The man did no
mined to be courteous
he I am here by invi
aa if I ought not to be r
next act is as bad as the Inst Ill go out
and buy a ticket and come in and
raise

my friend
lo you like this
but was deter
aotis said

ition and I feel
2de But if the

1

floods SarsapariilaI-
s a peculiar medicine It Is carefully preparvu
from Sarsaparilla Dandelion Handrake Dock
Kpslssewa Juniper Berries and other urcll
known and valaablo vegetablo remedies Xy a
peculiar combination proportion and process
giving to Iloods Sarsaparilla curative power tot
possessed by other medicines It effects remark-
able cures whero other preparation fafl

Hood Sarsa riilaI-
s tho best bloc<P3ritter bef rotbe public It-

radicates every hl rity atssf cures Scrofula
Salt Eheum BollsJ Ic iII Humors Dys-

pepsia
¬

Biliousness Swj qiEcwIache Indigestion
Genjral Debility Catarrr 0rcumatism Kidney
andliver Complaints 0 wlfee3 that tired feel-
ing creates an appotiteiSdl jls Up tho system

Hoods sWsa arilla
Has met peculiar anajxunparauehgsncccs3 as
homo Such has becw its popularlcyi Uuow-
eJlass where it issgSiiao that whole nfL or
Hoods aro taking fft the same time iSijse J
druggists sell morOAunoods Sarsa rilla tiaa-
of all other sarsaparfflas or blood purifiers
Sold by druggists glsixforg5 Prepared only ty-
C I HOOD CO Apothecaries Lowell ilas-

aJOO Doses One Dollar

Is a TONIC whosn virtues ha e not been exaggerated
In thj feast Nothing Js claimed for II that Is not
backed up by the actual experience of all who harg
tried iland who voluntarily and gladlj tcsfj > ttw
good it has done them It V

KTinsral matter In lis
etabls cxlraj
take Tho
For this reason It s
ail BeingJhus s
has no

lo e <
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Y4faa pleasant take

agSSjaofflho building up tho deWHbbdS-

YSteSfc and rangiving tone body botlls cf-

81to kept hand and frequently resorted fa-

tomaisjaingood heallh botttsj fcrS3 Fcr-
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The Prisoner Waives a Preliminary Examina-

tion

¬

and will Komain In Jail
As stated yesterday County AttorL y

Ayres had fixed 2 oclock yestorl y

afternoon as tho hour for the pre-

liminary
¬

examination of J W Dav s-

on a charge of murdering BC Eari
When Sheriff Richardson visited Dauj
jail he said he did not wish a prelinfinir >

examination and asked the sh
to tell the county atton v

that he waived it There ir
many rumors in regard to Davis law-
yers

¬

but as far as known yesterday ex-

ing he had umployed no al-
ney to defend him Davis m
quiet yesterday and evinces no ferti3
whatever except when his mother Is m-

tioned He sent her word yesferinv
not to come to the jail yesterl-
to see him that it could do no good a I
would only afllict her Davis sent ir-
to Mr Hollingsworth of tho li-

C Evans company to cotrt
and see him yesterday but Mr Hollings ¬

worth asked what was wanted thro-
tho sheriff and when Davis sent word L

wanted his account fixed up it was d n
The business of theB C Eva s

company will run on smell-y
¬

VicePresident Hatcher assum
the management of tho compn-
An examination of tho companys aC rs
showed that the late president had 1 r t
everything in splendid condit
Capt Sidney Martin president of
MartinBrown company of which I
Evans was general manager is now
his way home from Virginia

Poor girl poor girl so young so fair
And doomed to die so soon

The seeds of death are scattered there
And long before lifes noon

The grass will grow upon her grave
So friends in sorrow say

And think no power on earth can save
The dearone from decay

Why do theySJiink and talk lllt this
because some aJSher familyfBiiive died f
scrofulous poisonfc of thrfblood andtb
indications of the saj taS2rin her Scrof
the Lungs commonlylfe8ed Consumption
terrible disease and jigfc not to he wondi i
that they dread itJufit can be cone x
The poison can be dWcn cro of the blood
taint can be elimjjtfted froniihe system
Pierces Golden gfedical Discovery has r
thousands of persons who were expected t
early graves because there was scrofula ifamily Golden Medical Discover
warranted to remove all bloodtaints from v

ever cause arising It cures all sacofulo s-

and scalp diseases or money paid for it w
returned

e

What It Taujrlit-
Henrietta Wasp

The Spring Palace was a grand ad-
1tisement of the agricultural products
Texas IsTever before could one conce
the magnitude of the fruit grain c2
cotton productiveness of this great stat
But one glance through the wide Ls
and spacious towers of the palace tau
the observer that Texas is to be t >

largest producing of all the states T
day is not far distant when the majcr y-

of the people of the Union will be U1
from the rich and fertile prairies
Texas The amount of good derl 2

from the Spring Palace by Texas can
be estimated

i
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